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see any tiling fco' preclude liim from proceeding against other 
portions of the pi*operty, so long as lie docs so within the 
time allowed by law. Por these reasons we dismiss tho appeal 
with costa.

A'p'peal dismissed.
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FULL BENCH.

Before Sir John Stanley^ Knight, QMef Jasiioe, M r. J usUqo Knox and 
M r, Justice Banerji.

DEI3I SINGH Ksj>  o t h e b s  (P i.4 iirT iS F S ) m, JIA  RAM a h d  otheb.b 
( d b f r k d a h t s ) .*

HiniUt Law—MiiaJcshara'^Joint S in d it fa m ily —Mortgage o f  jo in t fa m ily  
property executed hy the father~l>ficroe and m le o f  mortgaged fro jje rty— 
Suit by sons to recover their shares—Act Ifo. I T  o f  18&2 {Transfer o f  
Tro^perty A ct), section 8B— o f  sale.
W here property 'belonging to a jo in t Hindu family lias been sold by aue- 

' tion. in  execution of a decree obtained npon a m ortgage of sucli property 
executed ly  the fatlier of t i e  joiufc family, i t  is open to tlio soiib to aae for 
tlie recovery of tkoir sliares in  the property so sold, if  they were not made 
paxties to  the suit in  -which the decree against thoir fa th e r was obtained, 
provided th a t the naoitgagoc had a t tho time of suit notice of tko ir in te res ts  
in the property. B ut their su it m ust be based npon sonic gvovind whvch 
under the Hindu law would free them from liability as sons in  a  H indu jo in t 
family to pay their fa ther’s debts. A sale once having talcen place, the  sons 
cannot succeed in a su it to  recoyer the property sold upon tho sole ground 
th a t they were not made partiea to tho original suit. Kaunsilla  v. Chandar 
Sen (1) overruled. S a vgu  La i Singh v. Gdbind S a i  (2) and Bhamani Prasad  
V. KalU  (3) distingniahed. Reioa Mahton v. JJam Kishen Singh, (4), N am m i 
B a lm sin  v. Modkun MoTmn (5), Stiraj Bunsi Koer v. Shoo Proshad Singh (6), 
M alJcarjunv. Narhari (7) and Bhaghut Fershad Singh v. Q iv ja  Koer (B) 
referred to,

Jia Ram and his three sons, Debi Singh, Balwant Singh and 
Bharam Singh, constituted a joint Hindu family governed by 
rules of the Mitakshara law. As .‘̂ ach joint Hindu family.Jia 
Earn, and his sons owned a,10 biswansi share in a holding in

 ̂Appeal No. 55 of 1901, under ^section 10 of th e  L etto rs P a ten t.

(1^ (1900) I. L. R., 22 All., 377.
(2) (1897) I. L. R„ 19 AIL, 541,
(3)- (1895) L L. R„ 17 All., 537.
(4) (1886) L  L. R.» U;CaJc., 18.

(5) n885) I . L. R„ 13 Calc., 31.
(6) (J87fl) I. L . m , 0 r. A., 8H. .
(7) (1900) I. L. R., 25 Bom., 8S7.
(8) (188S).l. U



Kiinjan Bazar, pargana Meorut, Jui Ram executed tliree mort- ■1902 
gages of tLis sliare in favour of one Tiilsi Ram, namely a mort- 
gage of tlie 22bc1 of March, 1882̂  to secure, a principal sum of 
Rs. 1,860 and interest: a mortgage of tlie 4tli of December, 1886, Jia Ram. 
to secure a principa,! sum. of Es. 850 and iuterest’ and a mortgage 
of tlie 28th of April, 1887, to secure a principal vsum of Bs. 300 

, and interesfc. On the two later mortgages Tulsi Ram instituted a 
suit against Jia Ram for sale of the mortgaged property, but he 
did not make Jia Kam’s sons parties to that suit. A decree for 
sale was passed in that suit on the 10th of June, 1890, and -on 
the 19th of January, 1891, an order absolute was made for sale of 
the mortgaged property, and the same was sold on the 20th of 
December, 1893, and purchased by two persons named Tara 
Singh and Nain Singh, subject, however, to the first mortgage 
of the 22nd of March, 1882. The names of the purchasers wei'e 
subsequently recorded in the khewat as owners of the property. 
Thereafter, on the 8th of September, 1896, the sons of Jia Ram 
instituted a suit for recovery of proprietary possession of their 
-shares, amounting to seven and a half biswan sis, in the property 
sold, on the ground that the decree and sale were illegal and 
void as against them. The Court of first instance decreed the 
plaintiffs’ claim, and this decree was upheld by the lower appel
late Court on appeal. But the defendants appealed to the High 
Court, and there the decision of the two lower Courts was 
reversed, and the suit was dismissed. The single Jiidge who 
heard the appeal followed the decision in

(1). From this decision the plaintiffs preferred an 
imder section 10 of the Letters Patent of the Court, wKlcli, owtag 
to doubts entertained by a Division Bench a&to the oofrectuess)6i 
the ruling referred to, was laid.before a Bench of’ three Judges 
for disposal.

Munshi Hariham Bahai, for the appellants.
Pandit Mopi Lai Nehru, for the respondents.
S tanley, C. J.—This appeal has arisen out of a; 

was bi’onght by Debi Singh, Balwant Singh a n d ; S i n g h ,  
the sons of one Jia Ram, for recovery of possession of 7|r-bi^
Ŵ usis of a iO' bis'wansi share in a. holding in .'Kuryan ’Bazar,

(1) ^
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1902 pargana Meerut. Jin Ram and liis sons eonsfcituted a joint
— —  Hindu family at the date of the execution by Jia Ram of cer-

•SiKG.i tain, mortgages which I shall presently mention  ̂ and as such
■JiA.- Ka.'ic. joint family wero entitled to the share above specified in Kun-

S i a n l ^ C  J  Bazar, Jia Ram executed three mortgages of this share in 
favour of Tulsi Ram̂  the father of the defendant Nanhe Mai, 
namely a mortgage of the 22nd of March, 1882, to secure a 
principal sum of Es. 1,3G0 and interest; a mortgage of the 1th 
of December, 1886, bo .secure a principal sum of Rs. 850 and 
interest, and a mortgage of the 28th of April, 1887, to secure a 
principal sum of Es. 300 and interest. On foot of the two last 
mentioned mortgages Tulsi Ram instituted a suit against Jia 
Ram for sale of the mortgaged property, but did not make the, 
plaintiifs parties to the suit. A docree for sale was passed in 
that suit on the 10th of June, 1890, and on the 19bh January, 
,1891, an order absolute was made for sale of the mortgaged 
property, and the same was sold on the 20th of December, 
1893, and purchased by the defendants, Tara Singh and Nain 
Singh, subject; however, to the mortgage of the 22ad of March, 
.1882, The names of the purchasers were subsequently recorded 
in the khewat as owners of the property. The plaintiffs insti- 
tiited this suit on the 8th of September, 1896, and in it claimed 
to be entitled to proprietary possession of their share of the 
property, viz. a biswansi share out of 10 biswansis, on the 
ground that the decree and sale were void and illegal as 
against them. The Court of first instance decreed the plaintiffs' 
claim, and this decree was upheld by the lower appellate Court 
on appeal; but upon second appeal the decision of the two lower 
Courts was reversed, and the suit was dismissed on the ground 
that the defendants were auction purchasers, and being such, 
“ when bidding at an auction sale held under the orders of a 
competent Court, there was no duty imposed on them of inquir
ing whether the decree under which the sale was being made 
was a decree which the Court ought or ought not to havei passed.” 
Xhe.learned Judge who hoard the a]>pcal decided it in atjcord* 
^noe with the rule laid dowu in the case of ^KaunsUla v. 
Chundar Sen (1~). From this decision an appeal was preferred 

(1) (1900)
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S ta m ^ ,  C. J .

under section 10 of the Letters Patent. The Judges before 
whom the appeal came having some doubts as to the correct- 
ness of the decision in the case which I  have mentioned, refer- |r̂ GH 
red the appeal to a larger Bench. 3ix IUm,

In the case of Kaunsilla v. Cha îdar Sun the facts -were 
shortly as follows:—One Jagannath owned 11| bis was in a 
particular mahal, which he mortgaged to Tulshi Bam by a 
simple mortgage, which was subsequently treated as an usufruc
tuary mortgage, the mortgagee having been let into possession.
Jagannath died, leaving three sons, namely Raghunath Das,
Narain Das and Mul Chand, who is described as Mul Chand 
No. 1. On the 29th of October, 1881, Raghunath and Narain 
Das sold their two-thixd share, that is biswas of the pro
perty, to Tulshi Ram, who thug became owner of 7̂  biswas, and 
continued to be mortgagee of the remaining 3 | biswas of Mul 
Chand No. 1. Tulshi Ram, who owned another 5 biswas in the- 
same mahal, died, leaving a son, Mul Ohand No. 2, and this 
Mul Chand No. 2 mortgaged the entire 16|- biswas as full 
owner on the Srd of January, 1887, to Musammat Kaunsilla 
and Bishan Lai. These mortgagees brought a suit upon their 
mortgage against Mul Chand No. 2 only, and obtained a decree 
for sale, and in execution of that decree the entire 16| biswas 
were sold and purchased by Musammat Kaunsilla on the 20th 
of June, 1895. The sale was confirmed, and possession given, on 
the 24th of September, 1895. On the 22nd of February, 1897,
Chandar Sen, who had, on the 24th of May, 1897, purchased 
the 3 | biswas to which Mul Chand No. 1 was entitled, brought 
a suit to eject Musammat Kaunsilla. He was given an oppor
tunity of redeeming the mortgage, but declined to it-
The Court of first instance dismissed the claim, but the lower 
appellate Court reversed the decree of the Court of first instance, 
and decreed the plaintifi^s claim. On second appeal a Bench 
of this High Court reveraed the decree of the lower appellate 
Court, and restored that of the Court of first instance. In tii^ 
course of their jjudgment the learned Judges observe that is;' 
not necessary, has been observed by the Privy Council  ̂ for- 
an intending purchaser at a sale under a decree, to go hehind- 
the decree to see whether the decree has hpen rightly made»”

YOL. X X V .] AT.TAHiLBAD SlSRtES. 2 l t



1902 They tlien quote a part of the judgment of their Lordships of 
— —  the Privy Council in the case'of Bmva Mahton v. Ram Kishen

Siwoh: Singh (1), which is as f o l l o w s T o  hold that a purchaser at a
;Tii. Rjkafi. sale in execution is bound, to enquire into such matters, would 

StanU^^o.j. throw a great impediment in the way of purchasers under exe
cution. I f  the Court has jurisdiction, a purchaser is no more 
b'oiind to inquire into the corvoctness of an order for execution 
than he is as to the correctness of the judgment upon which the 
execution issues.” The learned Judges then go on to observe ;— 
“ There seems to be no real distinction between a sale which 
takes place under a decree which directs a sale, as in the case 
of a mortgage, and a sale in execution held under, an order 
made after a decree for m o n e y N o w  I would first observe iii 
regard to the case of Jiewa Mahton v. Mam Kishen Singh, that 
it was not the case of a sale of immovable property, nor was the 
question dealt with in it one of title to any chiss of property. 
In that case the question was as to the construction of section 
246 of the Civil Procednre Code, which prescribes that if  cross 
decrees between,the same parties and for the payment of money 
are produced-to the Court, execiition shall be taken out only by 
the holder of tlie decree for the larger sum, and only foi* the 
balance. The facts were shortly as follows IChub Lai took a 
lease of a village from Radheli Koeri, and paid her an advance 
as security for the rent. Cross suits resulted, the lessor suing 
for two 'years’ rent and the lessee for a refund of the advance,

, The Muusif heard the suits together, recorded one judgment, but 
refused to set one sum off against the other before decree  ̂ and' 
passed two decrees, one for Es. 788 in favour of Radheli Koerî - 
and'the other for Rs. 661 in favour of Khub Lai. Whilst pro
ceedings in appeal were pending in regard to the execution of 
the decree obtained by Radheh Koeri, Khub Lai applied for the 
execution of his decree by the attachment and sale of Koeri’s 
interest in a village. The Court without applying section 246 to 
the case, made an order for the sale of such interest, and the 
appellant Eewa Mahton became the purchaser. , Eadheli Koeri 
applied under section 811 of the Code to have tbje sale set aside, 
alleging that Khub LaPs decree ought not to have been executed, 

(1) (1886) L L. E., U  Calc., 18.
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inasmucli as she liad ? decree standing againsl him for a larger 1902
amount. The application rejected, and thereupon she dsbz
brought a suit to have the sale set aside. The Subordinate SrMo-ic
Judge dismissed the suit, b u t  upon appeal to the High Cotirt the J ia  R a m .

decree of the Subordinate Judge was set aside, and the claim stani^c, J.
of the plaintiff decreed. Their Lordships of the Privj Council 
on appeal to them set aside the judgment of the High Court, 
holding that where property sold in execution of a valid decree 
under the order of a competent Court was purchased hond fide, 
and for fair value, the mere existence of a cross decree for a 
higher amount in favour of the judgment-debtor, without any 
question of fraud, would not support a suit by the latter against 
the purchaser to have the sale set aside. Sir Barnes Peacock, 
in delivering the judgment of their Lordships, observed that 
“ a purchaser under a sale in execution is not bound to enquire 
whether the judgment-debtor had a cross-judgment of a higher 
amount, any more than he -would be bound in an ordinary case 
to enquire whether a judgment upon which an execution issues 
has been satisfied or not. These are questions, to be determined 
by the Court issuing the execution. To hold that a purchaser at 
a sale in execution is bound to enquire i n t o  s u c h  m a t t e r s  would 
throw a great impediment in the way of purchases under execu
tions. ’̂ The facts of that case seem to m e  to h e a r  l i t t l e  

resemblance to the case before this High Court to which I have 
referred or to the case before us. There was in it no question 
as to the title of Radheh Koeri to the property which was sold.
That property admittedly belonged to her. What their Lord
ships determined was that a purchaser of property sold in exe
cution of a decree was under no obligation to enquire whether 
the judgment-debtor had a cross-judgment of a higher amount- 
than the amount of the judgment in execution of which sale 
was about to take place. The learned Judges who decided the 
case of Kau^nsilla v. Ghandar Sen appear to me, with ail defer-< 
ence to them, to have extended the operation of the ruling ol 
their Lordships to a case outside and beyond its scop .̂ follow
ing that ruling, the learned Judge who heard the appeal which 
is now under consideration held that there was no duty imposed 
on auction purchasers purchasing at a Bal<« held under the orders

32



1902 of a competent Court of enquiring wlictlior tlie decree nuder
—   which, the sale was being made was a decree which the Court

SiKOH ought or ought not to have passed, and ucoordingly he difiraissed
J u  K a m . the plaintiff’s suit. This view cannot̂  in my o i ^ i n i o n ,  be sup-

Hhtnl^C J auction purchaser at a sale in execution of h
decree gets no better title and no greater interest than the title 
and interest which the judgment-debtor could convey. The 
Court gives no warranty of title, and the rule caveat emptor 
applies. If this were not so, we might have such a oaso as the 
following:—A brings a collusive suit against B upon a sham 
mortgage for the sale of the property of 0, who has no know
ledge of the proceedings; a decree is obtained, and a sale in 
execution is had, and the property is purchased by a stran
ger. Could it for a moment, be contended that G is thereby 
deprived of his property ? Clearly not. This is perhaps an 
extravagant illustration ; it is not the less I think a legitimate 
test of the soundness of the rule laid down in the case of Kaun- 
silla V. Gkandar Sen. For these Reasons it appears to me that 
the ground upon ̂ which the appeal iu this case was decided 
cannot be supported.

But there is another aspect of the ease which has been laid 
ho'fore us in argument which must be dealt with. The plaiJitiffs 
and their father Jia Earn, the mortgagor, were members of a 
joint Hindu family when the mortgages in respect of which the 
suit by Tulsi Earn was brought were exeoutod. The sole ground 
of their claim in this suit is thai they were nut impleaded in the 
former suit.. They do not deny that the money expressed to be 
secured by the mortgages was lent to their father Jia Bam  ̂ nor 
do they allege that the debts so contracted were incurred for 
immoral or impious purposes. Unless the debts so incurred 
were tainted with immorality, the plaintife by reason of their 
pious duty as Hindu sons were liable to satisfy them out of the- 
ancestral property in which they had au interest. In the case 
of Sanomi Bahua&m v. Modhun Mohun (1), their L u’dships 
of the Privy Council said :—“ The decisions have ff*r some time 
established the principle that the sons cannot set upctheir rights 
against their father’s alienation for an antecedent debt or against 

(1) (18§5) I. L. R., 13 Calc., 21.
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1902the creditors’ remedies for their debts i f  not ^tainted with im 
morality/^ Agaia their Lordships observe :—“ Ib appears to '— "prox ~~ 
tlieir Lordships that sufficient care has not always been taken SiKan 
to distinguish between the question how far the entirety of the jia Ram. 
joint estate is liable to answer the father’s debt, and th& qwS" stan l̂e^c J 
tion how far the sons can hs precluded hy 'proceedings taken hy 
or against the father alone from disputing the liability. I f  his 
debt was of a nature to svipport a sale of the entirety, he might 
legally have sold it without suit, or the creditor might legally 
procure a sale of it hy suit. All the sons can claim is that not 
being parties to the sale or execution proceedingg they ought 
not to be barred from trying the fact or the nature of the debt 
in a suit of their own.̂  ̂ It is indisputable that an alienation of 
ancestral property by a father in order to satisfy debts which 
are not tainted with immorality is binding on his sons; and it 
is also clear that what the father could himself have done the 
Court is empowered to do for him at the instance of a creditor, 
unless it be that the Transfer of Property Act has modified the 
operation of the ruling of their Lordships to which I have 
referred. Has this section of the Transfer of Property Act 
such a far-reaching effect ? It provides that, subject to the pro
visions of the Code of Civil Procedure, section 437, all persons 
having an interest in the property comprised in a mortgage, 
must be joined as parties to any suit relating to such mortgage, 
provided that the plaintiff has notice of such interest. In this 
inquiry we are met at the outset with the decision of the major
ity of a Full Bench of this Court in the case of Bhawani 
Prasad v. Kalhi (1). In that case it was held by Sir John 
Edge, C. J., Knox, Blair, Burkitt and Aikman, JJ. (Banerji,
J,, dissenting) that where a mortgagee instituted a suit for sale 
under section 88 of the Transfer of Property Act against his 
mortgagor, who was the father of sons in an undivided Hindu 
family governed by the Mitakshara law, without joining as 
parties to the suit such sons, although he had notice of ^eir  
interest, and obtained a decree and an order for sale against the 
father only  ̂ the sons could suocessfully su^ for a deobration 
that the mortgagee decreo-holder was not entitled to sell in 

(1) (1895) I .  I.. R., 17 AU,^ B37,
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execiition of liis' dscreG the interests of the sons in the mort
gaged property, although the sole ground of their suit was that 
they were not impleaded in the suit by the mortgagees. Now, 
whatever may be our individual views upon the correctness of 
this ruling, we are bound not merely to respect, but to follow it 
loyally in any case which comes within its operation. On behalf 
of the plaintiffs it is contended that this ruling governs the pre
sent case, while on the part of the respondewts the facts of the 
two cases are sought to be distinguished. It has been strenu
ously argued on behalf of the respondents that the ruling does 
not govern a case in which a sale in execution of a mortgage 
decree has actually talcen place, and that where such a sale has 
taken place the Court cannot treat the decree and sale in execu • 
tion as mere nullities, and award proprietary possession to the 
appellants of the share in dispute upon the sole ground that 
they were not made parties to the suit by the mortgagees. 
It is not suggested b) the plaintiffs-appellants that the debt 
of their father in respect of which the property in dispute 
has been sold, was tainted with immorality. They merely rely 
on the fact that they were not impleaded in the suit brought by

■ the respondent against their father. In the case of Suraj 
Bunsi Koer v. 8heo Proshad Bingh (1) their Lordships of the

■ Privy Council, referring to their decision in Oirdharee Lall v. 
Kantoo Lall (2), observe “ This case, then, which is a decision 
of this tribunal, is undoubtedly an authority for these proposi
tions—Isi, where joint ancestral property has passed out of a 
joint family, either under a conveyance executed by a father 
in consideration of an antecedent debt, or in order to raise 
money to pay off an antecedent debt or under a sale in execu
tion of a decree for the father ŝ debt, his sons, by reason of their 
duty to pay their father̂ s debt, cannot recover that property, 
unless they show that the debts were contracted for immoral 
purposes,'and that the purchasers had notice that they were so

'contracted |  and 2'mZZy, that the purchasers at’an execution sale 
• being strangers to the suit, if  they have not notice that .the 
debts 'were so contracted, are not bound to rnake inquiry 
beyond wliat appears on the face of the proceedings.” It is thus 

(1) (1879) L. B., 6 I . A., 88. . .. .(3) (18,74) L. R.. 1 I. A., 32L



clear that before the passing of the Transfer of Property Act, 1902
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the plaintife conlcl not have set up their rights in the joint *’ 
family property against their father’s creditors’ vendees for Sikgh 
their debt, if  not tainted with immorality. But it is said that Ju Eam.
having regard to section 85 of the Transfer of Property .Act, SimleyiC.J.
the mortgagees having failed to implead in their suit the appel
lants, of whose interests in the mortgaged property they had 
notice, conld only obtain a decree for sale against the interest of 
Jia Ram, and that the decree passed and sale had in execution 
of that decree must be treated as having no effect upon the 
interest of the appellants; that the sale so far as regards the 
appellants  ̂ interest was in fact a nullity and must be treated 
as such. I f  this argument be well founded there can be no 
question but that the rulings of their Lordships of the Privy 
Council to which I have referred met with scant approval from 
the framers of the Transfer of Property Act. I f  the appel
lants had interposed before a sale had taken place, and estab
lished that the mortgagees had notice of their interests, they 
conld no doubt, un(ler the ruling in Bhmvani P,rasad v. KaUu, 
have obtained a declaration from the Court that the decree- 
hoMers were not entitled to sell in execution of their decree the 
appellants’ interests in the mortgaged property. They have not 
done so, however, but have wittingly or unwittingly allowed 
the joint property to be sold by the Court to strangers whom 
they now seek to oust from the property with the assistance of 
the Court. I f  the purchasers at the sale in execution had 
purchased the property from Jia Ram and not through tie  
Court, it is clear that the appellants could not upset the sale 
unless they were in a position to prove that the debt in respect 
of which the sale was effected was a debt tainted with immor
ality. The Court has done only what Jia Ram could himself 
have done. Are the purchasers under the judicial sale to be 
in a worse position than that which they would have occupied 
if  they had purchased the property from Jia Rain? -I think 
not. It woul^ be a matter for regret if  suoh were -the Jegal 
effect of section 85 of the Act to which I have referred.- In 
^ is • connection I may allude to some observations-of - their 
Lordships of the- Privy Council- in the, case of Malhar^uii v,
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Narlmri (1). 'In that case tlie plaiotiffR were tlie dangliters 
of one jN'agappa, who had movtgngecl certain property to the 
defendant’s father on the 28th of March, 1877. SubsGqiiently, 
on the 27th of June, 1877, one Han man t Vithal obtained a 
money decree against Nagappa, but before it was executed 
Nagappa died, having by his will bequeathed all his property 
to the plaintiffs. After Nagappa’s death Hanmant Vithal, on 
the 22nd November, 1878, applied for execution of his decree 
“ against defendant Ifagappa, deceased, by his heir and nephew 
Eainalinga.” Eamalinga informed the Court that he was not 
Nagappa ŝ heir, but that the plaintiffs were Nagappa’s hem. 
Notwithstanding this notice, the Court decided that he was to be 
treated as such representative, and allowed the property to be 
attached and sold in execution of Hanmant VithaPs decree. At 
the sale the mortgagee purchased the property. In a suit by the 
plaintiffs for an account and redemption of the mortgage, it was 
held by their Lordships that the judicial sale was not a nullity, 
and coidd not be treated as invalid, notwithstanding the irregu
larity in not giving due notice of it to the legal representatives 
of the mortgagor, the jurisdiction of the Court to execute the 
decree having been complete throughout. The suit was accord
ingly dismissed. Their Lordships in their judgment observe :— 
“ The real complaint here is, that the execution Court construed 
the Code (i. e. the Civil Procedure Code) erroneously. Acting in 
its duty to make the estate of Nagappa available for payment 
of his debt, it served with notice a person who did not legally 
represent the estatê  and on objection decided that he did 
represent it. But to treat such an error as destroying the juris
diction of the Court is calculated to introduce great confusion 
into the administration of the law. Their Lordships agree 
with the view of the learned Chief Jui t̂ice, that a purchaser 
cannot possibly judge oi such matters, even if  he knows the 
fact, and that if  he is to i)e hold bound to enquire into the 
accuracy of the Court’s conduct of its own business no pur
chaser at a Court sale would be safe. Strangei’S to a suit are 
justified in believing that the Court haa done t̂hat which by 
the directions of the Code it ought to do.’’ Their Lordships 

r ( l)  (1900) I. L. p., 2S 373,
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furtiier observe in fciiG course of tiieir judgme'ut that it w as  

‘̂ necessary for the plaintiJfri to set aside the sale in order to 
clear the ground for redemption of the mortgage. There can be 
no question that omission to serve notice on the legal represen
tative is a serious irreguhirity, sufficient by itself to entitle the 
plaintljffs to vitiate the sale. But there may be defences to 
suck a proceeding, and justice cannot be done unless these 
defences are examined by legal method.’̂  It seems to me 
not inappropriate to quote these weighty observations of their 
Lordships, even though it may be held that the case before them 
was not in its facts similar to that before us. It may be argued 
that in that case the Court had jurisdiction to pass the decree 
which it did, establishing the debtor’s liability  ̂and that therefore 
the irregularity in working out that decree against the debtor’s 
estate did not vitiate the judicial sale ultimately held, but that 
the Court̂  by reason of section 85 of the Transfer of Property 
Act, had not jurisdiction to sell the interests in the property 
of the appellants', and so the sale in process of execution of such 
interests had nothing to re it upon and was void. An answer 
to such an argument, if  it was put forward, is that the Court 
had in a suit properly framed jurisdiction to sell the interest 
of the appellants, except in the single case that the debt of Jia 
Ram, for the payment of ŵ hich the sale was ordered by tiie 
Court, was a debt tainted with immorality, and that this the 
appellants have not attempted to show. It seems to me that 
to hold that the sons of a Hindu father constituting with such 
father a joint family could impeach a judicial sale made to an 
innocent stranger (there is no suggestion that the purchasers in 
this case had any notice of any flaw in the proceedings), merely 
on the ground that they had not been impleaded in the suit, 
w'ould be fraught with grave inconvenience and injustice. I f  
such were the law, one can well imagine cases in which the sons ■ 
would stand by until the sale had been completed, and the 
moneys of the purchaser had been ajpplied in payment of the 
father’s debt, §,nd in ease of their own liabilityy and after-, 
wards put forward their claim and deprive the purchaser of 
the full benefit of his purchase. Section 85 of the Transfer 
of Property Act was never, I  am satisfiê d, intended to so
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1902 operate. So long as a sale has not been carried out in favour of
Ojjj a stranger it may not be unreasonable to allow the sons under

SiHGH circumstances to impeach the proceedingSj and obtain from
JijL Blit, the Court a declaration that their interests are not saleable in 

execution, but so soon as the property of the joint family has 
been sold to an innocent purchaser, justice seems to me to 
require that the sons shall be called upon to satisfy the Court 
that their interests in the purchased property were not in 
any event liable to be sold in execution before they can call 
upon the Court to declare a sale null and void as against them. 
For these reasons I am of opinion that the appeal cannot be 
supported. I would therefore dismiss it.

Knox, J.—I have had the opportunity of reading the judg
ment of the learned Chief Justice. I  have nothing further to 
add to what has been said therein, and would dismiss the appeal.

Banebji, J.—I have arrived at the same conclusion as the 
learned Chief Justice. The suit was brought by Hindu sons 
governed by the Mitakshara law to recover possession of their 
share of certain joint ancestral property which had been sold 
by auction in execution of a decree obtained against their father 
under a mortgage-deed executed by him. The only groimd 
of their claim was, that they had not been made parties to the 
suit in which the decree was obtained. They did not allege that 
the debt had not been contracted by their father, or that the 
nature of the debt was such that it was not their pious duty as 
Hindu sons to pay it. The learned single Judge of this 'Court 
before whom the case came in second appeal dismissed the suit 
on the ground that as the purchasers were not the mortgagees, 
but third parties, “ there was no duty imposed 'on them of 
enquiring whether the decree under which the sale was being 
made was a decree which the Court ought or ought not to have 
passed, ” and that consequently the suit was not maintainable 
against them. In so holding he followed the ruling in Kaun- 
sUla V. Ghandar Ben (1). With great deference I  am unable 
to agree with that ruling, and my reasons are thp same as those 
set forth in his judgment by the learned Chief ̂ Justice. It is 
needless to point out that no title is guaranteed to an auction. 

r(l) (1900) I. L. E., 22 A ll, 377.
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purchaser except this fcbafc he should have all the rights and 
interests of the judgment-debtor in the property sold, whatever 
they might be. An auction sale cannot affect the rights of per
sons who were not partiei 13 tlie suit or the execution proceed
ing which resulted in the sale. ThGi’afore in the case of Hindu 
sons who were not parties to the prooeeding^ under which the sale 
took place, the mere fact of the sale having been held and oon- 
firmed does not preclude them from questioning the validity 
of it upon grounds which under the Hindu law would relieve 
thej^of the obligation which that law imposes on them to pay 
their father’s debts. In this connection I  may refer to the fol
lowing observations of their Lordships of the Privy Council 
in the well known ca-e of Nanomi Bahuasin v. Modhun 
Mohun '(1);— It  appears fco their Lordships that sufficient care 
has not always been taken to distinguish between the q̂ uestion 
how far the entirety of the joint estate is liable to answer the 
father ŝ debt, and the question how far the sons can be precluded 
by proceedings taken by or against the father alone from disput
ing the liability. I f  his debt was of a nature to support a 
sale of the entirety, he might legally have sold it without suit, 
or the creditor might legally procure a sale of it by suit. All 
that the sons can claim is that, not being parties to the sale or 
execution proceedings, they ought not to be debarred from 
trying the fact or the natare of the debt in a suit of their own.” 
The same view was held by their Lordships in the later ease of 
Bhaghut Per shad Singh Y, Cfirja ICoer (2). These pronounce
ments of the Lords of the Privy Council are clear authority 
for holding that even after a sale has taken place it is compe
tent to the sons to bring a suit against the purchaser to recover 
their share of the property sold. We have jiext to consider 
whether the sons are entitled to succfjed in such a suit simply 
on the ground that the mortgagee at whose instance the property 
was sold had notice of their interests, and had omitted to join 
them as parties to the suit brought by him under his mortgage. 
This questiorPis untouched by the decision of the nflajority of 
the Pull Ben&h in the case of Bhawani Prasad v» KaUu (3).

(I) (1885) I. L, B., 18 Calc., 21. (2) (XS88\ L L. E„ 16 Calo., 7l7,
(8> (1805) I, L. 11 All, m .
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All that was held id tliat-case was, that before a sale has actually 
iiFB’f taken place the sons can prevent the sale of their interests

SiH3H on the ground mentioned above. The question is therefore
JiA. R a m . res integra, and must be decided upon general principles. On 

this point also I am in full accord with the learned Chief
Justice. It is not disputed that if  the father had sold the
family property, icclading the interests of the sons, for the 
payment of the amount of the decree ohtained by the mortgagee, 
the sons could not have recovered from the purchaser their 
shares in the property unless they were able to show that the 
debt was tainted with immorality. The Court in selling the 
property at auction does that which the judgment-debtor him
self might or ought to have done. Therefore after auction sale 
the sens of the judgment-debtor cannot, any more than in the 
case of a private sale by their father, avoid the operation of that 
sale upon their interests otherwise than by proving that the 
debt was not of such a nature as to justify a sale of those 
interest'i also. A Hindu son stands on a different footing from 
other persons, and this circnmBtance distinguishes the present 
case from that of Hargu Lai Singh v. Oohind Mai (1) to which 
the learned vakil for the appellants referred. As in the present 
case the plaintiffs do not even allege that the debt incurred by 
their father was tainted with immorality, the sale which has 
been held for the realization of that debt is binding on them, 
and they are not entitled to recover their share of the property 
comprised in the sale. Their suit has therefore been rightlv 
dismissed, and this appeal must be dismissed with costs. In 
this view it is not necessary to consider the question of limita
tion raised on behalf of the respondents.

B y THE CotiiiT.*—The order of the Court is, for the reasons 
stated in the judgments, that the appeal be dismissed with 
costs.

Appeal dismismd,
(I) (1897) L L. E., 19 All, 641,
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